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the treasure of (good and evil) deeds heajn-d up in former lives,
whose soul is tr<anquil when the bodily HrnnmtH vanish axvuy,
whoso lioldeth himself freo from tlu? opposite, that one is re-
deemed," i
 8,	" Full thousand years have I mjoycd the things of some,
while still the craving lor them sprintfelh up umuw;irigly,   These,
therefore, will I renounce and direct my mind upon  Brahma;
indifferent towards the opposite (nirdvinidm) and, 1'nwl from
the feeling of self-will, 1 will roam with the wild (creatures)," *
 9,	" Through forbearance to all creatures, through the ascetic
life, through self-discipline and freedom  from desire,  through
the vow and the blameless life, through equanimity and endurance
of the opposites, will mau share the bliss in  Brahma, who is
without qualities." 8
10,	" Whosoever is free from overweening vanity and delusion
and hath overcome the frailty of dependence, whoso remaineth
faithful to the highest Atman, whoso desires are, extinguished,
who remaineth untouched by the oppo$it;es of pleasure and pniti—
that one released from delusion shall attain that imperishable
state," *
It follows from these quotations5 that it i.s external
opposites, ssuch as heat and cold, which must first be
denied psychic participation in order that extreme affective
fluctuations like love arid hatred, etc,, may also be avoided,
Affective fluctuations are the natural and constant
accompaniments of every psychic antithesis—hence of
every antagonism of ideas, whether moral or otherwise*
Such affects, as we know by experience, arc proportion-
ately greater, the more the exciting factor affects the
totality of the individual The meaning of the Indian
aim is therefore clear: its purpose is to redeem human
nature altogether from the opposites, to attain a new life
in Brahman, to win a state of deliverance, and at the same
i Mahtibhfoctia, xiv, 19-4 ££,
a Bh&gavata»Pw&m> ix, 19, 18 sff. " Alter he hath put oi silence
and non-silence, thus will he become a Brahmana,'1 BrihaMmny&&&*
Upmishad, 3, 5,
8 Bh&gavatfrPur&na, iv, 22,514,
* Gwuda-*Pur&nat 16, no,
s I am indebted to the kind help of Br Abegg of Zurich, the Sanskrit
specialist, for these, to me somewhat inaccessible, citations (Nos,
193, aoi-5)

